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footno tes
September 26

Few social types seem te be as
fer apert as the nomadic tribesmen of
Asia Miner and the Caucasus from
the patriciens aid cennoîsseurs of
Renaissance Europe. Vet Professer
Nicholas Wickenden of the History
Dept. has ample evidence that the
latter highly apprecieted rugs woven
by the fermer. Ha will present this in
a lecture illustreted by slides
"Oriental Rugs in Medievai aid
Renaissance Art" et a meeting of the
Guiid for Medieval and Renaissance
Studies in the Tory Building, Rm.
14- 14, et 8:15 p.m. on Thurs., Sept.
26. D,îcussien and coffee; visiters
welcorne.

There will be a Commerce&
Economics Club (AESEC) meeting
on Sept. 26 et 3:30 in CAB Room
305 Members and -interested
students meet in same room et 7 p.m.
for Bar-Nite in RATT,

September 27
Continuing University Education

Generel Meeting - betweeni the heurs
of 11:30 and 2 p.m. in Rm. 260
SUB Please attend some part of the
time! For BURSARIES, AWARDS,
NEWSLETTER IDEAS we need U!

THE NATIONAL FILM
THEATRE, Edmonton presents
HI ROKO 1IKOKO, an ewvard winning
short film- about two littie girls in
Tokyo (celer, 20 minsJ, followed by
t h e, Jap anease feature
B3URAI KANzTHE SCANOALOUS
ADVENTURES 0F BURAIKAN

1970; Masahiro Shinada; color; 104
mins., in the originel Japanese with
Engîish subtitles) on Friday, Sept. 27
et 8 p.m. in the Central Edmonton
Publi c Library. Admission: $1 00 for
NFT members; Memberships; $1,00.

Film: We are the Palestinien
People and discussion on the present
struggîe of the Palestinien people 8
p.mi, Fri,, Sept. 27, TL-12, Tory
Sldg. Sponsered by Student Christian
Movement and Arab Students
Association.

.There wiII be a meeting of the
Miniature Wargames Society et 7
p.m. in Rm. 280A SUB, Fridey, Sept
27. For further information Phone AI
Leaider 455-1072.

Internation~al Folk-Dancing, Rm.
11, PE Bldg., 8:30 p.m., 15? meeting
this Friday. Everyone welcome.

The Women's Committee of the
Edmontton Symphony Society is
sponsoring A Concert Preview on Fni.
Sept. 27 et 9:30 a.m. in the
Centennial Library Music Room.
Special guest vwilI be Miss Alexendra
Munn. Caf fee wiIl bc served and
everybody is invited. For
information: Mrs. E. Schlass
(488-1960)

September'28
Hey you turkeysl lnstead of

being one, why don't you win oe?
Plan ta tae part in one of the years'
greatest events, the Men's Intramural
Turkey Trot. Race star?, et 10:30
a.m., Set. Sept. 28. Registration is
f rom 9:30-10 a.m. thet merning.
There wilI be ne pre-registration. Any
questions? Drap into the Mens
I ntramu rai Office,

Nursing Undergraduete Society ils
holding a C:cial in CAS, Sept. 28 et
8 p.m. Beer wili be served. $2.50 par
persan. Music by Bluebird.

U of A Feui Open Chess
Tournament. Sept. 28-29. 5 round
Swiss systamf (everybody_ plays 5
games). Rm. 511, Generel 'Services
Sldg. Registration 99:30 a.m.
Saturday. Entry fee $3.00. CFC and
ACA. membership required and
availeble et registration.

Chinese Students' Association
Annuel Generel Meeting will be held
on Sept. 28 et 2 p.m. in Rm. 104,
SUB Members are encouraged te
corne and vote.

CLC Alumni. "Sudspiratien '74"
a wvelceming social for CLC Alumni
and Friends. 8 p.m. in the Banquet
Roemi Lister Hall. Buffet style
lunch. Admission $2.00.

U of A, Saha'i Club invites
miembers te a Potluck Supper et 5:30
p.m. et No. 2-10720-85 Ave.
Anybody interested in joining the
Club is welcome. Phone 433-1014 or
4330891.

U of A Ridîng and Rodeo Club.
The first indoor intercollegiate modeo,
spensored by Olds College, will be
held et Sundre Sept. 28..Slack starts
et 12:30 p.m. with en evening
performance et 7 p.m. Contestants
aid spectators should register by
Sept. 23 te ensure a seat on the bus.
Phone 439-3852 for information
concemning the Rodeo and the club.

Sêptember 29
University Parish Worship.

(United , Anglican, Presbyterian) 7
p.m. in the Medtiatian Roomn (SUS
158). Informai Folk Service with
Communion. Topac: "What is
Prophecy?"

Lutheren Student Movement.
Sunday Night'et the Center, Thi
Sunday's topic is "The Exorcist: the
origins of evl".. Discussion of the
nature of evil as presented in the film
The Exorcist. Co-op supper (cheap)
at 6 p.m.; discussion. et 7:30 p.m.
Lutheran, Student Centre,' 1112286
Ave.; 439-5787.
September30 <

Public Meeting on the Liberation
Struggle in Rhodesia (Zimbabwe>.
Edward Ndîovu, National Secretary
of Zimbabwe's Af rican Peoples's
Union and Stephen Nkomno, ZAPU's
representative in Aigiers wiil be in
Edmonton on Sept. 30 and wll speak
at McDougall. United Church at 8
p.m. on the present situation in
Rhodesie and Southem Africa. The
meeting is sponsored by the Free
3outhem African Committee.

Speaker, Edward Ndlovu,
National Secretary cf the Zimbabwe
Peoples Union wilI be present et a
forum te telk about the current
situation in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia>
and Southern Af rica. Sponsored by
Free Southern Af rica Committee and
Student Union Forums. 12 noon.
Sept. 30, foyer of SUB Theatre.

Continuing University Education
- KEEP FIT CLASSES commence in
the old Dance Studio: No, il West
Gym <Fencing venue), in Phys. Ed.
Bldg, These classes wiIl beheld every
Monday andi Wednesday et 1 -p.m.
and Tuesday and Thursday et 4 p.m.
(venue for Tues. and Thurs. to be
announced> Came along - keep in
shapel

Firit, reguler meeting of the Grad
Wive's Association will be held on
Mon., Sept. 30 et 8 p.m. in the- aSUS
Meditation Room. Ail Students'
Wives welcomn.
October 1

Cancellatien: Due te a
combination of circumstances,
University Parish Linch is postponed
tilt Oct. 8

U. of A. Ski Club-first Ganeral
Meeting, SUS 8 p.m. Open to anyene
interastad in skiang. Memberships on
sale. Mavies, equipment displays,
lassons, on sale. Corne and meet the

0 ,W staff

October 2
1Co-Recreationel Volleyball.

Chos one of: 1. Wed. Night Leugue
7:30 p.m. w 10:30 pm. beginning
Oct. 9 or 2. Sunday Afternoon
Leae1 p.m. - 5 p.m. beginning Oct.
13. Dance aid Education Gymis.
Mixed tearns an leegues (3 men and 3
womnenlteam) No playoffs. Entry
Deadline October 2, Men's
Intramural Office, 1 p.m.

Edmonton Chamber Music
Society. ONE THIRD NINTH TRIO
playing trias by- Beethoven, Ravel,
Tcheikovdky. Convocation Hal, 8:30
p.m. Admission: Season memberships
oniy. Membershps avallable: Sub
Info Desk, Fine Arts 382 and et the
door.

Generai
FOUND - one Ford hubcap near

Printing Services BIdg. Phone
432-4246.

FOUND: A pair of rnen's
eyeglasses,, Tuesday night, between
HUS and Saskatchewvan Drive. Ask et

SUB Info desk.

cIassified
ATTENTION STUDENTS. We
require part-time babysitters in al
areas of the city. If you have spore
time deys or evenings, please cal
424-7525.

Self-Hypnosis Seminar, 15 heurs
totaL 1-6 each afternoon; Sept. 28,
Sept. 29 and Oct. 5. SUB Council
Room (270). Instructor: Edward
Baas, International Society for
Prafessional Hypnosis. For
information and registration cali
488-8728.

Day Care uenter for children ae
6-11. Open 7:15 - 6:00 M -F in
Garneau United Church, F;4 Ave and
112 St. Phone 436-2510 or
439-0235.

For Sale. One VW van. Reasonabie
shape. $350.00. Phone 439-0541.

Corne aid hear "PRAYER POWEW,
by Albert B. Crichlow; C.S., of
Trinidad, West Indies, in the Main
Lecture Theater, Humenities
Building, on Fridlay, Sept. 27, at 12
noon. A lecture sponsored by 'the
Christian Science Organizetion et the
U cf A.

Heyrides end ,leighrides betwaen-
Shesçwoed Park & Edmonton. Phone
betweçen 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. 466-3458.

Now boaking Hay-sieigih Rides..
Bonfires avalable - 2 miles Wes, 1
mile South of Ellenilie. Phone
434-3835.

Students Help requires voluntees
willing ta aid, -ssist and listen ta
othars. For more information drap in
te Rm. 250 SUS or'phane 432-4358.

1958 Cadillac, mechanicaily A-i,
82,000 original miles, fully powered.
Best offer. 424-6365 betwean 5 and
7 p.m.

1970 Olympic skidoo for sala. Single
trailer, balloon tires, snow skimmer.
Phone 426-2984 after 6.

Anyane interested in a car pool ta
end from Spruoe Grove every day,
please phone 899-3811.

Want or knovv of 1,000 te 2,000 sq.
f t., heated garage. Phone 469.6845.

French Lessons et your cc'nvenience
In your own homne. 426-0813
mornings.

i don't have SEX FOR SALE, but i
do have 400 rock and pop albums.
Excellent condition. Most for $2.25
or Iess. Phone Jimn 455-4027.

SRANCHING OUT, Canadien
Magazine for womnen, Feul issue
feetures intqrview with SFU
president Pauline Jewett, plus U of A
writers Karen Lawrence, Helen
Reste, Beverley Ross; dance feature,
children's literature, art, poetry. At
ail campus bcckstores, single copies
$1 .00, er write te Box 4098,
Edmonton, Alberta T6E 4T1.
Subscriptians $5.00 for six issues
(one yeer) or $9.50 for twelve issues.

OLO CARS: We naed aid cars te
smah. The eider and bigger the
better. WiIi pick up aid pay $5.00
each. Phone 432-2080 anytime.

LOST WATCH - Wantad dead. or
alive, $10.00 rewardl Ladies gold

ýwetch with rectanguier linked wrist
bond. If f ound please phone Sandy et
434-3173. Senti mental valuaI

Require Educetian students ta tutor
oe heur or more par wveek.
Elementary Reading. Free training
provided. $4.00 par hour. Cindie'
435-8680.

SR5O

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
FULL LOCAL BACKUP SERVICE

$1850OO
CALL

H.J. KELLAM LTD.

WaIIy Baydala
482 ,3,481

M

inonerteway.

GeneralStaff METg
Tuesday 4pmn

$3-$
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Ojibway.- meet Marx
The open letter authored by

the .Ojibway Warrior SocietY,
scuhdin; Marxist -rhetoricý

(leading us to the unastonishing
conclusion that it s intended as
a Marxist clarion caîl), reflects a
prevalent and irresponsîble
bastardization of Marxist
ideology. The OWS dlaim to
have initiated a struggle "to
regain aIl our rights which have
been taken from us by force of
arms by the English aggrestors
several h undred years ago, and by,
their followers since."

Breaking down this
statement into its constituent
parts reveals that the OWS are.
mak ing two analytically
distinguishable statements, and,
consequently, two conceptually

distinct demands. We will deal
with the last fi rst.

The assertion that their
rights are being taken from then
NOW compels our concurrence,
at least conditionally. Itdepends
on what they mean by 'rights':
specifically, they mention the
illegal sale of Anishinabe Park by
the Department of Indian
Affairs to the City of Kenora in
1959. If they are laying a
straight bill of goods on us here,
and the property was stolen by
the govern ment, then we
wholeheartedly, support
attempts by the OWS to reclaim
that property.

The sister contention, that
the current generation of
Anishinabe have a right to be

Unilo-

reimbursed for, or have
returned, property stolen from
their -ancestors some "several
hundred years ago" raises a
serîes of questions in a
thoughtful mind.

Prior to dealing with these,
oroblems a question of tact must
be dispensed with. "Since 1492,
we, the Anishinabe People, have
been in constant struggle against
the aggressive system 0of
exploitation...','Since Cabot
didn't set foot on the'desolate
shores of Newfoundland until
1497, and since it was a further
forty years before Cartier
ventured up the St. Lawrence,
and realizing that nobody made
t as far inland as Kenora for

some number of years later (flot
to mention Cache Creek, B.C.!>;
just who were the Anishinabe
people in a "constant struggle"
with in this year of 1492?
Whites? There weren't any.
Themselves? May be they, wAere
culturally schizoid -- their better
Marxist h al1f struggling
courageously with their evil,
Capitalist alter-ego. If this be the
case, can we accept this as an
admission that the Ojibway
Warrior Society is a closet
Capital ist organization?

Being more to the point of
this lette r,,however, is the OWS's
attempt to justify inherited
position and class. Remember
that they are talking about an
aggression oft some 19
generations ago! Certainly, none
of the original victims are alive
to seek justice for wrongs
committed (supposedly> in
1492. The only was the OWS
can justity the attempt to seek
retribution for crimes
committed thQn is on the basis
of hereditary rights, property,
class or position.

1These are the concepts that
feudalismn and the "Divine Right
of Kings" were born of.. h is
mildly astonishing to see an
advocation of teudalism clothed
in Marxist rhetoric. Admittedly,
the paternaîistic. belief in the
State's superiority over the
individual implicit in Marxist
theory dlovetails nicely'with the
avowed paternalismn of feudal
states and absolute monarchy;

presents....
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ONE SHOW NIGHTLY

WED & THURS

OCT 2 & 3

KAMOU RASKA
From The Drector Who Gave You Mon Oncle Antoine

Il

S.U. Members
ADVANCE TICKETS $1.
At S.U. Information Desk

AUl Tickes
AT THE DOOR $1.50

S. U.B. THEATRE
- 2nd fli>.or, STUDENTS' UNION BUILDING

1H, AI-0RTA EV~U~U O(C
AVALMLS TO TWC UNS#SShY tU40UM0&-10l. '

. -ortm AMp oir L*Awir4eLoiT.

but,, t o his credit, Marrx
specitical ly disowned the.
concept of inherited, rights, and
disowned a belief in the
inheritabiîity of guilt, or
responsibility, in any measure.
Under MAarxist theory, then, the
Anishinabe- have no legitimate
dlaim against this generation of
English Canadians for the crimes
committed by our ancestors.

I t is clear that the Qi ibway
Warrior Society's dlaims are flot
f irmly grounded in' Marxist
ideology and, in tact, contradict
Marxist class theory. Thus, we
would expect- sinéere and
knowledgeabîe Marxists to reject
the OWS's caîl to arms and.
engage in a "constant struggle"
to crush the OWS's attempts to
reinstitute an oppressive
feudal ism.

Marx is a social philosopher
with whom the undersigned have
many and severe disagreements;
these differences do not prevent
the expression of our revulsion
atthe Ojibway WarriorSociety's
attempts to distort a sincOre
man's principles and ideals to
their ends, and at their blatant
and shabby exploitation of his
name. Whatever these two-bit
revolutionaries are, they most
certainly aren't Marxists.

Brent Bissell
R. S. Nimmons

No rIom-
at Bearfest

Hîstory has repeated itself.
Last Saturday, a social was held
and thousancis of people turned
out to have a good time. Atter
,making the grievous mistake of
torking out the' incredibly
ridiculous price of $2.50, (how
comye residence socials in Lister
Hall cost only 75 cents?), and
attendi ng the Bearfest, Social, I
have come to the consîusion that
events of this type are styled
atter' phonebooth-cramming
competitions, but'in the case of
dances, the students are paying
for their discomfort.

-However, there were the
ticket-takers just hording every
buck they couîd get, regardless
of the number of people already
inside, wandering around trying
to find a place to sit. Eventually,
the, tables were full, the floor
was full, and the stands were
well on the way to capacity
level. This dance cannot even be
classified SRO, because one took
his life in -his hands when he did
attempt to stand up. 0f course,
dancing was entirely out of the
question, which is also par for
the course.

When Elaine Lefebvre put

ARTS & SCIENCE
B Y - ELECTIONS

Nominations wiII be accepted between the hours of 9 a.m. and
4:30 p.m, in the SU General Office (256 SUB> on Friday, Oct. 4, 1974
for the following positions:

ARTS: 1 S.U. REP

2 G. F.C.

SCIENCE: 1 S.U. REP

4 G..C.
Forms and more information may be obtained in the SU General

Office.

Elections, if neoessary, vvill be held:

Fri. Oct. 11, 1974

FEES*DUE
by September 30

The last day for payment of fees is September 30th. If a student
is paying by instalments,(terms), the last date for payment ot
First Term fees is September 30 and of Second Term fees January
15.

A penalty of $15 wiIl be charged on any payment made or
postmarked after these dates. If payment has flot been made by
October 15 for First Term tees and by January 31 for Second
Term'tees, registration will be subject to cancellation and the
student to exclusion from classes.

If tees are to be paid trom some form of student assistance, please
refer to Section G of the Registration Procedures bookiet.

Students in the faculty of Graduate Studies and Research are
reminded that their fees are to be paid by jhe date indicated on
their tee assessment notice. which is to be mailed to them after
confirmation,&f registrtion.-

lýý
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Invisible support
.Monday night's Council -meeting can be termed as a

succees for a number of reasons; most of the Counciliors
weoe present, and severai pieoes of important legisiation
were dealt with. Now that the backlog issues have been
cleared, Council is free to procoed in a more proficient
manner than it has.

One of the items that has finally died an honorable
death is the plight of the Woman's Program Center, who
have finally had a budget approved in Council. Two
previous attempts to get a hoid of SU money were
frustrated; f irst by the Administration Board, and then on
Council f loor.

Unfortunately, the WPA delegation that attended the
meeting did not shed adequate light as to the real value of
the Center on campus, either to the Students' Union or to
the femnale (or maie) population.

The presentation given at the meeting raised one main
question that wasn't answered (it also is the most
important question); Why shouid the SU fund and provide
office space for a group that oniy dupIicatMs the services to
be received either from the Forums Director, Student
Heip, Student Heaith Services, or the Dean of Womnen's
office?

Response ta the Woman's Program Center has not
been overwheiming by any definition of the word. If a
service is ta be judged by its contribution to the quaiity of
life on campus, it makes me wonder where aIl the support
is for the WPA.

Perhaps Councii's approvai does flot refiect the real
attitudes of the people they represent.

Where are the WPA supporters?
Bernie Fritze

Bifter waprri*ors undeservMn
At iast Monday's council meeting, the OjibWay warrior

society of Anishinabe Park made a representation to
council. For a subject ioaded with such pathos and
emotionaisim as the armed repression of natives in Canada
by aur awn RCMP, any wouid think that the members
present wouid be treated to a rare dispiay of verbal

forth her justified comments in
the September 1Oth Gateway,
the organizer(s) immediately
wrote back infuriated, relating
ta us how a great time was had
by ail, and how hard they

worked at making their social
dream a reality. 1 don't know
whether they were responsible
for the dance last Saturday, (the
symptoms were the same,
however), but whoever did
- plan"~ this fiasco should
perhaps take greater pains ta
i m it the attendance toaa

tolerable number. If advance
tickets only were available, with
no tickets at the door, then
ticket sales could be properly
re gulated ta prevent people
being turned away after
suffering in the lineup for three
hou rs.

My sympathies go out ta the
people who uncapped- the warm
beer ail. night - they must have
suffered miserably. It is
unfortunate that b eer is
considered a necessary requ isi te
ta having a goad time, and
maybe the Alberta Game Farm
atmosphere of these disasters
could be lessened if the beer
were eliminated.

Likely, the organizers wili
rebut my letter that s0 insults
their.efforts. I am oniy partially
sorry if their feelings are hurt,
but thîs attempt at creating a
gaod time was a dismal, dismal
fai lure.

SLA pleas(eJ
The Symbionese Liberatian

Army is at' war with the
manopolistic capitalism of the
United States, with the
manopolistic capitalism aof the
Western World. We are at war
with the ma t er iali s ti c
accumulation of Man, the
exploitation by Man of the
world of the living. We are
striving ta attain that Union of
Ail Living Things by individually

and callectively living on a basis
of harmony, on a basis of one ta
ane with ail other species af our
living world.

dexterity such as only would be surpassed by the seasoned
arguments of the socialist faction of our campus.

This was not the case, though. What council did
wîtness was a pooriy-prepared, stuttering account of
materiaI that was printed in Gateway long aqo.

Councii saw through this, and made ývh at 1 would view
as a generous move. A motion was put forth that counicîl
send a telegram (at a cost of about $25> to the Department
of Native Affairs in Ottawa, as weIl as a subsidiary motion
to reimburse the society its rent on SUB theatre, to show
that council, in its sense of goodwiil and fair play, was
sympathetic to the cause of the native struggle.

Discussion then arose on the.part of sorne counicillors
as to whether Council should support the principle of
violence as a means to an end, as membèrs of the
representation macle clear that the Ojibway warriors had
"had it" with present-day methods of redressing
grievanoes, and that they "would fight for fheir hereditary
rights by whatever means possible."

As discussion continued, the person who seemed to be
running the representation (the one who male thepoor
speech in the beginning%,, informed counicil that is was
being tacetious about the whole discussion and that it had
no right to dictate the manner in which the society would
pursue its goals.

"This-Council is just a shami," she charged. This
statement lost them the support of council, and as the
motion to support them in principle faiied by one-vote,
the Ojibway factionwaiked out.

Had they waited f ive minutes, they wouid have seen
counicil virtuaily reverse its previous decision as the SU is
now drafting a telegrarn ta be sent with space for anyone
who wishes to sign it. The money spent on lhe rent of SUB
Theatre will aiso be reimbursed.

i feel that it is a good thing for cou ncii to support the
native struggle, but it should in no way support the
Caravan, or anything connected with it. The Ojibway
Warrior Society s flot going to solve much, at least by
what is shown by their attitude of, indignant hatred for the
"English Aggressors.-

The Caravan on its way to Ottawa is a collection of
misguided persons, seeking Io lash out against its foes (flot
without justification) blindly and without a unity of cause.

On one hand they seek the armed ousting of aggressors
from land which they contend is theirs by hereditary right.
On the other hand they wish we wouid support them
financiaily by building them more houses, feeding them
more sumptuously, and give them more jobs.

i feel, that the society is justified in some ci their
demands, but the manner in which they seek redress is
entirely wrong, and 1 would hazard a guess that they wili
not get anything more than publicity for their efforts and
if they make ail presentations like the one Council was
subjected to, they do not deserve even publicity.

Greg Neiman

but there is at least one
collection of individuals that is
stumbling, for that union. That
collection of individuals is the
Symbionese Liberation Army.

Symbiosis: the union of all
living things. God is AIL. God is
the union of aIl living things.
God's Liberation Army. The
second coming of Jesus Christ.
The Union of man with man
with the union of ail living
things. The evolutionary
development of Man.

For myseif, violence is used
when 1 do not realize my inward
strength, my inward power, my
harmony with the union of all
living things, my harmony with
God-.

During the Symbionese
Liberation Army's Nine Day
Liberation of Lafayette Square
n Washington, D.C., the last
n in e days of N ixon's
administration, ! was asked by a
Secret Service Agent if I had
ever engaged in violence ta
achieve political ends. I said, yes.
He asked, where. 1 said, U.S.
Army Vietnam, 1965.

Violence is used where there
s not inward purity. We were
not pure. I am not pure todlay.
Purity is increasingly attained as
one moves towards that union of
ail living things, towards that
union with God.

I invite you ta join with us,
jain by individual action and
collective action. To join that
union or be left behind; those
are the choioes we have toclay.

Symbionese LiberatiÏon Army

Dra matis
lt's too bad that questions

of dramatic production
overshadow questions of
characterization in discussions of
bath Godspell and Jesus Christ
Superstar. Perhaps it's 'because
the character of Jesus in bath
these works is eminently
overshadowable! lt's nice ta see
religion presented in an up-beat
mode, but if Jesus was as
namby-pamby as these two
musicals make him (each in their
own way) i dan't understand.<a)
how he'excited such laya ty and
(b) how he excited such
hostility. We have yet ta see a
full-blooded portrayal of Jesus
in modemn media - maybe it's
impossible?

Yours Sincereiy
Fletcher Stewart

(Chaplain)
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Chi Alpha
W it h in t he varied

membership of Lambda Chi
Alpha, there is one comman
goal; the desire ta gain an

ýeducation - a "well raunded'"
Feducation and not merely the
Sgaining of academîc knowledge.

Our objective is ta obtain a
rmaximum benefit fram a
university experience by not
anly combining an amount of
academic knawiedge, abut by
also g a in ing a better
understanding of ourselves and
those araund us.

Same of aur social activities
include barbecues, weekend
trips, skating and toboganning
parties, costume parties, as well
as _ the canventionai dances
which take place in aur rumpus
raom.

Exchanges are frequently
arganized with wo man's
qrganizations which will enable
yau ta meet their members. We
participate in 'ail' on-campus
intra mu rai competitions,
i nter-fraternity competîtions,
community events and othrer
activi1ties.

Our membership awnsand
aperates a private three storey
hause at 10950 - 84 Avenue.

We have ail the
conveniences of a -modern house
inciuding a large rumpus with a
juke box, refreshment machines,
and a bar area. We have alsa set
aside a study room used mainly
during quiet hours at the hause.

Members wha live at the
house have the added advantage
of home cooked meals provided
by aur cook. Linen services are
provided. Ail members are
expected ta pay a small monthly
due which pays for aur social
functions, and maintenanoe'on

>the house. If you choose ta take
up residence in the fraternity
house, you will find that the
cost of roam and board 'and
fraternity dues is cansiderably
less than that or residence.

1-4 i -
Unorthodox Greek Rushin

FRAI.
ýAY, Thursday, September 26, 1974.

e Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma is based in two

areas, academic and social.* First
and foremost you're here ta go
ta the University of Alberta, and

,towards that -end we try ta
encourage hitting the books - we
don't set hours of study like in
the 40's and 50's, we just expect
you ta pass (aur constitution
refuses initiation ta any .man
who fails his year). Kappa Sigma
International Fratern ity offers a
large and. varied number of
schalarships which are availabie
ta cont4nue yaur academic
careers.

kappa Sigma aperates aiso

ta live togeth er in a university
atmosphere.,

FIJIs, as we are mare
cammaniy known, dan't just
conoern themselves with grades
however.

We manage ta enjay callege
life, not anly, thraugh athletics,
but through aur social activities,
as weii. The FIJI Hause sponsors
many social endeavors, which
provide relaxation and
enjoy ment for al.

The fraternity is very active
in student organizatians and-
cammittees. lndividuaily, aur
members are involved in a broad

towards campus life. Theme parties, living in and eating warthwhile enough ta warrant rangé oi activities tram student
parties, Faunder's. Day and meais. effart, and wark is best done b.y poiitics and The~ Edmnontan
Jackson Day formais serve ta From the house, members people who want ta da it. Y a u t h O rc h est ra, ta
bring Kappa Sig's tagether for a go on ski trips; and in the We wish ta extend toalal intercoilegiate sports. The
goad timne. summer water skiing, hang-giider interested men on campus an Co-ardinator of High Schooi

fiying, sailing, and just- invitation ta rush, at 11045 -87 Visitations has invoived aur
The mess that resuits from impromptu pick-up qames. Avenue, Phone 439-7453. chapter in, many phases of

parties and stags? You get ta freshman liaison.
know friends better, and friends On campus, every fail DKE Because of aur freshman
become brothers when you share puts on-the biggest social of the Phi Gamma Delta liaison interests, we are trying ta
using the mop and broom, year, Bear Country; and aiways heip incoming freshmen. If you
something nobody reaiiy likes.to places weii in A Division of Phi Gamma Delta is reaily requ ire any assistance
do. Intramural Sports (highest of twenty-five younq mon iearning caon ce rn i ng registration

wintvuplaair
wintrup blair
wantrup bair

Fj ~for Mr. and Ms.-

44 Edmonton Cente
(LOWER CONCOURSE)

425ow8141,
His new salons in Edmonton Centre are based on an ln-depth hair analysis measures the texture, 'breakage,
exciting new concept in hair-care for man and wome n - the moîsture content, and overali condition of the scà[p and
scientific appraach. The condition, strength and elasticity hair. Once the damage has been diagnased, clients move out
of each patron's haïr is analysed under a microscope on the of the laboratory ta the treatment center where a special
first visit, and the resuits are filed on cards for future pragram is designed <which can otten be carried out at
reference. In this way, treatment products can be speciaIIy home taao) ta keep hair at its healthy, shining, natural best.
farmulated ta establish and maintain healty -hair for every The treatment programs (like our styling consultations)
client's individual needs and preferences. always take into consideration the individual client's hair

care routine and abilities in handling his or her hair,

Winthrup has the only hair analysis Iaboratory in Western Canada-

Wintrup has gone wild for

The Hause, the A & W
arange atracity at 11013 - 87
avenue, is aiways open ta
weicome a new friend.

Delta
Kappa Epsilon

Delta Kappa Epsilon, also
kriown as "dekes'", has always
been a strong and involved
f raternity on campus.

The Chapter House is the
centre of the DKE life; here
members meet before and after
studying, for intramural sparts,

any fraternity last year). The
success of these is anly possible
due Ia the involvement of the
brothers, as we are competing
successfuliy with groups ten or a
hundred ti mes aur size.

Schaol1ast ica11y , fYKE
maintains a reaiistic attitude
tawards studies; most members
return ta finish their degree,
drawn possibiy' in part by the
attraction of the club.

Amount 6f invoivement in
the club is up ta the individualh
administration and work around
the fraternity is valuntary, and
the system is successfui as the
members feel the fraternity is



ACTION
procedures, course information,
or have questions concerning the
University of Alberta or our
fraternity please feel free to
contact us at: 11027 - 88
Avenue, 439-7955.

Delta Upsilon
We at Delta Upsilon realize

the uncertainties that you have
at this time and durinq the first
year of university life. We have
students withfrom first to four
years of university behind
them who can help you become
oriented to university life.

The fraternity of 1974 is
quite different from its highly
stereotyped counterpart of the
1950's. Gone are the days of
physical hazing.

Many people think that
fraternities will hurt their grades.
This is not generally true. We
admit that some fraternities have
activities that injure grades.
These fraternities are slowly
dying. The majority of
fraternities do not hurt your
grades, but help them. At D.U.
we have men at all levels of
education, and all you have to
do is ask them about your
problems.

At D.U. we
are a non-secret fraternity and
one of the fraternities with the
lowest fees. We try to build a
commitment ~through a
common, positive experience.

For further information,
please contact Bill Tanasichuk at
Delta Upsilon Fraternity, 11142
- 86 Ave., Ph. 433-4518 or
433-5831.

Farmhouse
FarmHouse is the only

fraternity on campus with a
non-Greek name. This is part of

the heritage of FarmHouse
because when it was founded in
1905 in Missouri the first
members were of a rural
background -with but one goal in
mind: to establish a cooperative
living unit with a strong desire
for cooperation, fellowship and
the ungrading of oneself and still
today these are the prime
objectives of FarmHouse.

Living with or being
associated with a group of men
where the bonds of fellowship
are as great as in Farmhouse can
be a great thing during your
University years, and are an even
greater part of your future after
University.

e~ J V *'?

Ic we%

Our fraternity is very
interested" in building the
all-round man. We have a good
academic. record-and have
academic awards every year.
Books are not everything,
however, and we are involved in
many extracurricular activities
such as. intramural sports and
social clubs and activities.

FarmHouse may have living
spae available for some new
members this fall but we will
certainly be looking forward to
your paying us a visit anyway. If
you are interested, drop in and
see Jim Copeland in Room 557

General Services Building or
leave a message for Bill
MacFarquhar in Room 250
Agriculture Building. We are
looking forward to meeting you
and welcoming you into the
wonderful world of fraternities.

KappaAlphaTheta
Kappa Alpha Theta is going

into its 42nd year of friendship
and tradition on the University
of Alberta campus.

Thetas assist in community
endeavors in many ways:
attending blood donor clinics
and canvassing for the Heart
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Fund. We also helped with craft
projects at the Big Sister
organization. Thetas also
support the Institute of
Logopedics in Wichita, Kansas; a
speech therapy institute utilized
by speech handicapped persons
throughout North America.

ScholasticalHy, Kappa Alpha
Theta strives for good study
habits and high academic ideals.

Actively involved in sports,
the Thetas have achieved more
sports awards than any other
women's fraternity and were
second in the overall intramuraf
standing§ in 1974

Thetas also participate in
exchanges with the 'men's
fraternities. Other social
functions are planned
throughout the year such as a
winter formai, sneaker stomp
and the Steak and Beans dinner,

Women's Fraternities mean
hard work, lots of fun, loyalty
and sisterhood. The friends you
will make will last a lifetime.

- Pi Beta Phi
On a campus of this size,

one can often feel lost and
bewildered. Friendship is very
important, and joining a
fraternity is a solution that
should be considered. We chose
Pi Beta Phi, an international
fraternity of over 110 chapters,
founded at Monmouth College
in 1867.

The goal of our fraternity is
the growth and development of
its members academically,
psychologically, and socially. To
this end, incentives are set up to
encourage studying, and many
methods of increasing morale are
put into effect.

For those interested in
public service, Pi Phi- has four
national philanthropies, and our
chapter tries to become actively
inwolved in community service,
such as the City Life Exposure
Program.

The traditions of our
fraternity are very important to
us and the Pi Bets Cookie Shine
and various gatherings of Alumni
are greatly anticipated. Once or

twice a year, we delve into the
past of our fraternity at the
home of one of pur Charter
Members, Mrs. Hazel Rutherford
McCuaig.

So if you are interested in
broadening your horizons, give
the Greek system a try. We are
located at 11012 - 85 Avenue
(Telephone: 439-0740).

Alpha
Gamma Delta
Alha Gamma Delta is

looking forward to a 'fantastic
year in 1974-75. We are starting
off with moving into a
"new-to-us" house and we hope
to christen it in the traditional
Alpha Gam spirit.

Last year we had a fun-filled
active year. What with studies,
socials, exchanges with men of
other Fraternities such as
hayrides, our formal, Spring Tea,
Parents' Tea, intramurals,
chapter parties (our Suppressed
Desire costume party) and our
altruistic project, we still had
time to build many firnedships
in and outside of our Fraternity.

AGD has a lot to offer. Each
girl is an individual offering
friendship and receiving
friendship. Would you like to
find out more about us? We'd
lil<e to meet you - come visit us!

Alpha Gamma Delta -It's
You!

Delta Gamma
What kind of things can you

get involved in by joining Delta
Gamma? Each year we are
involved in a lot of campus
activities, such as Freshman
Introduction Week, Intramural
sports, and helping to run
Saturday night sociais in CAB.

As a foundation project we
read to the blind students on
campus and we are hoping to
give aid to the elderly in the
coming year.

Why don't you come
out to some of our functions in
September and give us a chance
to show you Delta Gamma.

5A UE5 $EE
*PTICAL LTD.

South Side

10813-WHYTE AVE
433-4309

North Side:

With us
you don't need a Student Discount

10063 - 105 St.
424-6087

10204- 124 St.
458-3037

We start befow that
Eye Examinations arranged by this office. t Inquire about our all-inclusive contact lens offer.

-f..,
----------
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AREA S
Boards, and
c.ommittees

1. Administration Board
FUNCTIONS: - Considers Students' Union financial
direction and priorities. Recomrnends budget to Students'
Councit.

- Interviews students for membersh ip on other Boards
and Committees of the Students' Union, and makes
recommendationis to'Council for appointments.

- Administers the Students' Union Grant Fund
(funding for club projects>.
WORKLOAD: - During the setting of the Students' Union
budget in October and February* the Administration
Board may meet every week for some considerable time.
Other times of the year, meetings are Iess frequent and
somewhat briefer.I
FURTHER INFORMATION: - Jack Redekop
(Vice-President Finance and Administration) - 432-4236.

VO LU NTEEÉ RS R EQUI R ED: - 3 students-at-large.

2. -Academic Affairs Board4
FUNCTIONS:- Works with the Vice President
(Academic) in the recommendation of Academic Policy of
the Students' Union.

Administers the Faculty Association Grant Fund
(funding for Faculty Association. Programs).

(Academic>.
WORKLOAD: - Largely dependent on the Academic
issues facing the Students' Union. C ould meet up to three 4
times a. month in peak periods but normally Iess.
FURTHER INFORMATION: - Celine Belanger, Vice
President (Academic) - 432-4236.
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED: - Students at large.

3. Students' Union Building.
Polic'y Review Board

FUNCTIONS: - To set and review Building Policy'and
regulations for SUB.
WORKLOAD: - WiIl meet not too often during the year
unless a major review of building policy is undertaken in
which case, it would ikely meet up-to three times a
month.
FURTHER INFORMATION: Brian Makin, Executive
Vice-President - 432-4236.
VO LU NTE ERS R EQU 1 R ED: - 4 students at large.

4. Forums Committee
FUNCTION: - To organize, sponsor and publîcize
educational speakers, debates and seminars on subjects of
current interest.
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED: - Members (Chairman is
Ada Nanning)

5. Services Advisory
Committee

FUNCTIONS: - To advice the Vice Presdent (Services)
on extra-curricular activities including socials, forums,
concerts, and other events.

-To assist the Vice President (Services) in the setting
of an activity calendar.-
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6.Discipline, Interpretation

&Enforcement Board
FUNCTIONS: - To hear ail complaints of breaches of the
Students' Union Constitution, Bylaws, and Regulations.

-. To order enforcement of the Students' Union
Constitution and Bylaws as required.

-To discipline serious breaches as required, and,
-To interpret the Constitution and Byîaws of the

Students' Union as required by Students' Council.
WORKLOAD: - DIE Board only meets as it is required to
act and this does flot occur often in the year.
VOLUNTEERS fREQUIRED:- A Chairman, 4 members,
and two alternate members.

Communicatio'ns
1. Gateway,

FUNCTION: - To inform students of Campus events, and
major news relating to6 Campus activities and general
information of interest to students..
WORKLOAD: - Gatewvay is a product of the time and
energy put into it by its editors and staff. Staff members
can adjust their workload in accordance with timne
available to them.
FURTHER INFORMATION: - Bernie Fritze,
Editor-in-chief (1974-75> - 432-5188.
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED: - :Staff* to« help with
reporting of news stories, layout of the paper and
distribution.

2. International Students'
Co Mmittee

FUNCTION: - To welcome international students to
campus and then adjust thr.ough orientation seminars,
social activities, and other programs.
VOLUNT EERS REQUIRED: - Members.

3. Election Personnel
FUNCTION: - To assist in the running of SU elections
and referenda, under the Returning Officer, Bruce Ney.
STAFF REQUI RED: - Part timp election staff.

4. Women's ,Program
Centre

FUNCTION: - To organize, publicize and implement
programs of interest to women, and to provide
information and referral counselling regarding concerns of
individuial women in the community and on campus.
VOLUNTEERS REQUI RED- - Members at larme.

University.
Govern-ment

1. President's Committee
- Emergency planning
- Archives
- Recreational use of the Physical Education Building
- Student Employment

2. Students' Union Handbook2.Da'ConiCmmte
a i euepnoneureciory

FUNCTION: - To provide a handbook of information
important to students in the University.

-To provide a Telephone Directory containing phone
numbers and addresses of students and univ ersity
administrative offices.
VOLUNTEE RS REQUI RED: - Editor and Staff.

3. Portrait
FUNCTION: - Similar to that of Gatewày, publishedc in
Spring and Su mmer Sessions.
FURTHER INFORMATION: - Bernie Fritze - 432-5168.
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED: - Staff as per Gateway.

Students' Union
Orgonizations

1. Freshmen Urientation
Seminars

FUNCTION: - To introduce the prospective Freshman
University student to the varsity way of life through
weekend and day-long seminars before the academic term
begins. In this way, adjustment problems that the student
may have are reduced.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:- Peter Drabble,
Director - 432-4392.
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED: - Seminar leaders,
membgrs-at-large.

- Bookstore
- Stu dents' Assistance
- Studeni~ Counselling Services

-Stu dent Health
-University Student Loan Fund

3. General-Faculties
Committees-

-Course Registration Committee, 2 students.
- provides a continuing review of existing

registration procedures and recommends desirable changes.
-Academic Development Comm ittee, 1 student.

-initiates studies respecting matters.of academic
concern to the University;

- evaluates existing programs and prepares
recommendations.

-Campus Development Committee, 1 student.
- initiates studies respecting buildings and

faci] ities;
-studies the long range plan at the request of

University Planning Committee.
- Timetabling Policy Committee, 1 student.

- guides the , timetabling officer in
implementation of timetabling policy;

-recommends on matters affedting lectures,
examinations, timetables, teaching space, and scheduling
of teaching space.

-University Planning Committee, 1 student.
-recommends on the University budget;
-provides a long range University academic and

physical plan.

Students interested in any of the above positions may
contact the'Students' Union general offices on 2nd floor
SUB, and leave their name.

We will contactyou)l
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Mens & Ladies

COLOURINGS
BODY WAVES & PERMS
FROSTINGS & PAINTING
MODERN TREND HAIRCUTTING
MODERN TREND STYLING
ANALYSIS

Ladies
Hairstylists

BV

giukvMens Hairstyling

DOY'Â'i

There will be masses of
color at- the dried flower sale to
be held' at the- University of
Alberta this Saturday.

The third annual dried
f lower sale is being sponsored by
the Friends of The University
Botanic Garden. It wifl be held
n the foyer of the Biological
Sciences Buitding on the
univèrsity campus, beginningat
2 and lasting until 4 p.m. on
Saturday, September 28.

Visitors are being as[<ed to
park in unîversity parking lot

"E', located east of the building
on Saskatchewan Drive at 113.
Street. They can enter the
building by the main east doors.

Dried flowers in hues of
purple&, Pink, yellow and white
wiIl be for sale, as will dried
strawflowers, seed heads and
grasses.

Some arrangements have
been made up, but flowers are
available for those who would
rather'do it themselves.

There will be no advance
sales.

Union Cinoma presents..

GbW I1aaw4f~ tLulPAciNfO
Friday & Saturdav C/fiIO#
Sept. 27 &28

ALSO FLASH GOR DON & CARTOONS

S.U. MembersADVANCE TICKETS $1.
At S.U. Information Desk

Two Shows Nightly

Doors.open 6:00 & 8:45

AlilTickets
AT THE DOOR $1.50

S.U.B. THEATRE
2nd floor StUDENTS', UNION BUILDING

- INOW LOCATED IN ROOM 138 S.U.B.

PHONE 433-8244
SPECIL ST DENT RICE

1~

'Il'. '-J ''-J

Oued Bewez oraie 4fat,,dey

OPTOMETRISTS
DRS LeDreww4nd, JSm, Roeney, Brin

aafoeate
CAMPWS OFFICE

HUB MALL 8922-112 ST. 439-58&78
SOUTI1OFF§PP

10903-80 AV E. 433-7305
MAIN OFFICE

12318-JASPER AVE 488-0944
Office hours by appointment monda y thru saturday

con venient parking

J4
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